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2. On the Day

Old Trafford –  The Theatre of Dreams is Manchester's most iconic and 
inspirational conference and events venue that was the first to achieve 
ISO20121 certification in sustainability in the UK.  The perfect stage for this 
event.

Evolution Suite
The vibrant Evolution Suite certainly provides the wow factor and will host all The vibrant Evolution Suite certainly provides the wow factor and will host all 
our Company Showcase stands. This suite is truly one of the most unique and 
inspirational spaces in the North West.

The main area of the suite will showcase different companies from the many The main area of the suite will showcase different companies from the many 
vertical within the Facilities Management, Workplace, Built Environment and 
related sectors. Representatives from each company will be on hand to discuss 
the work they do, their involvement with service leavers and verterans and, 
most importantly, the different employment opportunities available now and in 
the near future.

The lower section of the suite, where the hot and cold buffet and refreshments The lower section of the suite, where the hot and cold buffet and refreshments 
will be served, has enough space to allow everyone to be able to enjoy their 
food over views of the entire famous pitch. With a name like the Evolution Suite, 
what better space could there be in which to consider the next stage of your 
career?

Knights lounge
Situated in the northeast quadrant, the Knights Lounge is a contemporary, 
modern and airy suite that includes floor to ceiling windows offering fantastic modern and airy suite that includes floor to ceiling windows offering fantastic 
views of Salford Quays.

With a maximum capacity of 250 people there will be plenty of space for 
everyone to sit in comfort and listen to inspirational and supportive 
presentations.

https://www.twinfm.com/exhibitions/ex-military-a-journey-into-fm-mar-2022/journey-into-fm-mar-2022-venue-and-directions


https://tfgm.com/public-transport
https://www.manutd.com/gettinghere


2.2. Event Safety and Prohibited Items

Your health and safety is paramount to us.

Security will be in operation throughout the event

Prohibited Items

Please take note of the following items which can and cannot be brought into 
the stadium on event days. 



Please note that speaker times are subject to change on the day.

A selection of hand cut sandwiches, 
wraps and rolls

Cheese slider, crisp lettuce, beef tomato
Vegetarian mozzarella & chargrilled 

pepper pizza

Traditional hand battered fish, chips 
& mushy peas

Thai green vegetable curry
Pilau rice

Classic Caesar salad 
Dark chocolate torte



3. Speakers

Keynote Speaker

Standing Tall Foundation

Andy Reid MBE
Executive Chairman

Corporal Andy Reid was an infantry-section commander with Burma Company, 
33rd Battalion, the Yorkshire Regiment.

In October 2009, Corporal Reid was seriously injured by a Taliban improvised 
explosive device while on patrol in Helmand Province, Afghanistan. Injured so 
badly that it was thought he would not survive, he defied the odds to the extent 
that, within a month, he was able to meet up with members of his patrol again.

Now, Andy Reid MBE is a triple-amputee skydiver, cyclist, charity fundraiser, 
husband and father.

ChaiChair, CIBSE FM

Geoff Prudence
C.Eng FCIBSE FRICS FIWFM MIoD

Geoff is an instantly recognisable Leader and Director in the FM industry and 
particularly known for actively championing the need for effective 
maintenance strategies, workable designs and driving improved standards of 
delivery in the built environment. He has led numerous industry activities, 
panpanels, boards, improvement initiatives and is long standing Chair of Chartered 
Institution of Building Services Engineers - Facilities Management Group.

He has over 40 years experience in private and public industry, including the 
banking sector, critical environments, large property portfolios, Transport/
Rail Infrastructure, Local Authorities, District /Regional Government and 
the Education sector, with particular emphasis in recent years with leading 
change and business transformation. He is well known for developing 
peoplpeople, organisations and industry.



3. Speakers - continued

McArthur Business Solutions

Brian Rogers
Co-owner

Brian was fortunate to enjoy a very rewarding and varied military career 
spanning 23 years, completing his service in May 2000, having reached the rank 
of of Warrant Officer.

Brian has never forgotten his service in the Army, nor any of the men and 
women he was fortunate to serve with, however, once the decision was made 
to leave after 23 years he had to adjust his mindset to his new career, bringing 
all of the experience and skills the Army had taught him.

Ex Service personnel bring so much to the business world and there is 
definitely a place for them in the property & facilities arena, which allows 
tthem to flourish and learn new skills to compliment those they already have.

Churchill Group

Louisa Clarke
Managing Director

Having joined the Royal Air Force in 1996, Louisa spent a decade serving on the 
Air Movements Squadron as a Movements Controller and was awarded the 
Commander in Chief’s Commendation in 2004, for outstanding professionalism, 
ststerling effort and devotion to duty.

After a couple of different FM roles Louisa joined Churchill Group in March 
2011 and has been promoted numerous times and is currently Managing 
Director – Operations.

Alongside the day job, she is an active volunteer on the IWFM Women in 
Facilities Management committee, acting as an advocate for women in 
leadership, flying the flag for the armed forces community and supporting 
menmental health awareness. 

Churchill Group

Jonathan Clarke
Senior Project Manager

Jonathan joined the Royal Air Force at 18 as an Airframe mechanic. He left 
after 23 years as a Chief Technician on Hercules as Rectification Controller 
which involved managing the fleet and its highly skilled personnel.

JonJonathan used his resettlement for a Level 7 in Strategic Management and 
Leadership, gaining immediate employment after leaving the service but left the 
company after a year. He then signed a six-month temporary contract with 
Churchill Group.

Jonathan is now Senior Project Manager for Scotland, North of England, 
Midlands, South West and East Anglian regions, managing all large scale, 
multi-site, high value soft service mobilisations and ad hoc projects.



3. Speakers - continued

Heropreneurs

Gareth Brook
Mentor

Gareth served with the Royal Corp of Signals as a communications operator 
& detachment commander, with 216 Sig Sqn (16 Air Assault Bde) from 1996 
tto 2002.

After leaving the forces his early career was working in the major Insurance, 
Energy, Recruitment and IT & Telecoms sectors. The next 10 years was spent 
advising executive teams, developing early stage smb's and scaling sme’s.

After some time out he decided it was time to follow a passion and create 
something bigger and far greater - a no nonsense challenger brand to the 
technical services ecosystem and fill it with veterans.

AAwaking Giants was born.

JobOppO

Garrath Williams
Director of Veteran Engagement & Development

Garrath is a veteran who served for 17 years in the British and Australian 
Army - a diverse and often challenging career that fortunately allowed him to 
develop and lead teams around the world in a multitude of roles including 
ppeace keeping, disaster relief, civil support and combat operations.

Since leaving the Army Garrath has utilised the skills learnt in the military to 
gain commercial experience working with a high-performance training company, 
in an experiential leadership development consultancy and in one of the oldest 
and most well respected public schools in the UK.

More recently he has worked in the service charity sector working with 
veterans and the wider military community to provide support to them finding 
pupurposeful employment after their service commitment has concluded.



This event could not have happened without the help and support of the 
Sponsors and Exhibitors.

 Headline Sponsor

 Supporting  Sponsors

 Event Partner

We know the success of any project is critical so we provide the very best 
strategic solutions to our clients to ensure the very best results. Our 
expertise covers all aspects of the built environment including major MOD, 
Healthcare and Government projects coupled with extensive experience in 
Operational FM and PFI Management.

JobOppO was founded by Ex-Military, to serve Ex-Military. A new employment 
community who connect experienced veterans with employers who appreciate 
and value the skills, knowledge and attitude of those who have served and 
the benefit they can bring to their organisation.

As a group of expert businesses within the FM and compliance industries, we 
have the ability and freedom to operate in a way that always delivers the right 
results for our customers. Each sector leading business in the group - 
cleaning, security, catering, and environmental - has its own core purpose to 
improve the environments it delivers in, all contributing to our principal 
philosophy of doing the right thing.

Corps Security was founded to provide employment for ex-servicemen. With this 
social mission at its heart Corps is a recognised Social Enterprise and is the 
only major guarding company with this status. The company provides three key 
services lines across the UK – security guarding, monitoring and consultancy. 
Profits are reinvested in the business and its people or donated to military 
charities to support our veterans when they need it most.

4. Sponsors & Exhibitors

SPONSORS & EXHIBITORS

https://www.joboppo.co.uk/
https://www.mcarthurbusinesssolutions.com/
https://www.churchillservices.com/
https://www.corpssecurity.co.uk/


This event could not have happened without the help and support of the 
Sponsors and Exhibitors.

 Company Showcase

BGIS is a global leader in the provision of facility management, project delivery, 
energy and sustainability, asset management, workplace advisory, 
and real estate services. With a combined team of over 7,000+ team members 
globally, BGIS manages over 30,000 facilities totalling more than 31.5 million 
square metres across several markets.

Global Workplace Solutions (GWS) is a division of CBRE which supports 
occupier clients of all sizes, through facilities management, project 
management, advisory and transaction services.  Our mission is to redefine 
the ‘workplace’, because we believe every place of work can become a 
competitive advantage.

PPSPower are a national provider of back-up Generator and UPS 
(Uninterruptible Power Supplies) service, maintenance, repair and installation 
solutions. We have been trading since 1956 and we are now one of the 
industry's largest and most respected providers of Generator maintenance, 
Generator servicing, Fire Pump & UPS maintenance and repair solutions.

4. Sponsors & Exhibitors - continued

SPONSORS & EXHIBITORS

https://apac.bgis.com/
https://www.cbre.co.uk/
https://www.ppspower.com/


SUPPORTED CHARITIES

In Aid Of

Supporting

The OppO Foundation has been established to help ex-military 
personnel, their families and dependants on their return to 
civilian life.

However life in the military is very different to life as a 
civilian and support is also needed to help people survive 
the culture change.

It is also important to recognise that support is not a 
onone-sided affair.  The OppO Foundation also supports the 
civilian community to welcome and benefit from their return.

The OppO Foundation

Heropreneurs is a not-for-profit military charity providing 
practical support to those from the military community in 
their ambition to create their own business.

With the support and backing of the Government, MOD, 
veterans' networks, partner charities and industry 
leaders we are able to provide a free mentoring network 
guiding them through start-up to scaling.

 
TThe Standing Tall Foundation has been established as the 
Andy Reid Standing Tall CIC to further the charitable aims 
of William Andrew Reid MBE.  Andy’s wars may be over, but 
his campaigning continues, this time the enemy is social 
issues, including homelessness, debt management, 
relationships and mental health.

AAs Andy says “these are real people with real needs, not 
just a set of statistics and I aim to use my Foundation to 
help meet those needs”.

Heropreneurs

The Standing Tall Foundation

5. Supported charities

https://www.theoppofoundation.com/
https://www.heropreneurs.co.uk/
https://www.standingtall.co.uk/


6. Contact Information

6.1 

ThisWeekinFM covers everything to do with property and the workplace from 
cleaning and security, through to energy, the environment, technology, building, 
fit-out, health & safety, legal, global FM and international estate management - and 
we go further...we look at the needs of people occupying those buildings from 

transportation to technology, ergonomics to education, productivity to positivity 
and gender equality to general good health. It is supported by a mass E-newsletter 

and a substantial presence on LinkedIn, Twitter and other social media. 
ThisThisWeekinFM's readership extends from Young FM Groups to the Heads of Property 

and FM worldwide.
 

ThisWeekinFM is published by Spotted Cow Media Limited which owns the largest 
database of property owners and occupiers, budget holders and decision makers 
drawn from commercial offices, industry and warehousing, central and local 

government, healthcare, education and the retail & leisure markets.  This is both the 
largest and highest quality database of its type.

JobOppO was founded by Ex-Military, to serve Ex-Military.  A new employment 
community who connect experienced veterans with employers who appreciate and 
value the skills, knowledge and attitude of those who have served and the benefit 

they can bring to their organisation.

UUnlike many in the military recruitment space, while our bespoke jobs board is at the 
centre of our community, JobOppO was built to provide Support, Education, 
Introductions and Opportunities to both employers and veterans looking for 

meaningful work, bridging the translation and education gap for all

About ThisWeekinFM
6. Contact Information

6.1 

About JobOppO
6.2 



6.3 JobOppO House



Thanks for signing up to The Ex-Military – A Journey Into FM 
event on Thursday 10th March and we look forward 
to welcoming you to The Old Trafford Stadium soon!

6.4 Contact Us

We are here to help and no problem is too small!  If you have any questions, 
concerns, requirements or ideas for the event or our publication, then let us know: 

www.twinfm.com
www.joboppo.co.uk

Garrath Williams
garrath@joboppo.co.uk

07597 794 071

 

David Mapps   
dave@twinfm.com   
07402 284 747

Don’t forget to get involved socially – 
@ThisWeekinFM, @joboppo 

and #militarytofm

Follow us on Twitter: @ThisWeekinFM

Join the ThisWeekinFM LinkedIn Group: 
www.linkedin.com/groups/5133666

Receive our regular News updates at no cost.  
Sign up at www.twinfm.com

PPlease send news stories & press releases to: 
newsdesk@TWinFM.com

Event Related Enquiries

JobOppO Employment  Related Enquiries

mailto:garrath@joboppo.co.uk
mailto:dave@twinfm.com
https://www.twinfm.com/
https://www.joboppo.co.uk/
https://twitter.com/ThisWeekinFM
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/5133666/
https://www.twinfm.com/
mailto:newsdesk@twinfm.com


7.2 Strategic Partners

7.1 Sponsoring Partners

7. Current ThisWeekinFM Partners

PARTNERS IN 2022



7.3 Founding Partners

CONTACT US 

mailto:dave@twinfm.com



